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Coomenwt on Draft f&anct Teniwlce Posftion 84
"Open Phase Cand~orm in P cIo Pmr Sysm"(Docili 10 NflC-MO4-4?$1)

By

SEV11l011

0 0 ______________ VOCQSED RESOUJTiON BASIS FOR COMWENT OR RESOLIVWN
I Genera The termn "Open ohae condition' is, too Globally replace fte tem~ 'open phase = ~dtin wet The ongoing resarch kIto analysis of an open phas

vague for a techical document go the 'open phase fault' in the Branch Technical Poiton. reveale that it is anlyzed Ilke a fault anahl-ss. This
eranch Technial Position. As well, Pees where 'co i's used aut but is referrio to was especially revealed during the upgrading of the
condltlon• is used by I•sW in & LV.(1)a, b, an open phase fakeihersub l the full tm'open ETAP software. Although the NE!Iniaive refers to

and c, but is preceded by the with pOhse fault! or Just use the term "'fault'. an 'open phase cOnditon', the NEI Open Phase
"accdent condition' and It Is not dear wat Guideline Document uses the more demsc v term
'condition' is being rfned t1. 'open phase fau'.

2 General IThree terms are used in Section B to Throughout Section 4 meplac the Wem 'inupoftut-o- When discussing the design of vsteriurs to address an
IderWy what is being protected: Imprtant- safty and ' •S wit 'COam IE'. O phase fau in Section B, the uftiate focus is
t-sae, Class ME, and ESF. The use of all ensuirg the fault does not adversely affect the
these term when refeiring to a design for .. functini of Cam 1E SSO The design would do
elecbticaly separating specifi equimeit this by separatig the faul from the Class 1E
makes the Branch Technical Posion switdugear. This is sm r to degraded grid relays
unnecessariy that p otectonly Class IE buses. The non-safety

related design would sepaate at the swltchduy
breakers; the Class 1E design would separate at the
breakers to the Class IE switchgear. If the ulimate
goal Is separation of the Class 1E from the open
phase faul st atements in Section 8 related to
design should use the term 'Case 1E' kimed of
"T 'mprant-tsafe', "ESP, or others.:

3 General The WeM -*mprtunt4-txsfey is used Deitne "inuportant-to-sae~ . ,)ftng this term will ensure compliance with the
repeated throughout the document Need Intent of tie documeut.
to deflne what this term applies to.

4 B Main transformers are not typically part of Add provision in Section B to allow mcusor of mnain S fending the main tran~msfo e is not typically
noMYal plant alignment to feed Class 1E transforme poteon where bacifeed is rot part of pat of normal plant alignment and only occurs for
buses from ofsite power (backleed). This nomalplat alignment Adial surveances my be mited periods of me (3-4 weeks over unit
is maki done in Mode 5 and 6 while the needed when in bkfed to ensure an open phase outage). Equiment loading during thi oper

I unit is in an outage. condion does fot affect am ia buses. period is usaly In the low MVAs.
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5 8 Need to structue the BTP to dcearly defne SWIty-Raaed Solution The requirements for Safety-Related and non-Saey
the requirements for a Safety-Related * Proection at the Cass AE buses alone Is Related needs to be dear as well as how the solution
Solution versus non-Safty Related solution, adequat in resonse to expected transients rm Integrates wlth the I&C requirements such as

an Open Phase Condition. diversity and common cause failures.
- There s no requrement for open phase

detectilo oly Class lE bus protecton against an
Open Phase CowdfL

Nw-Sdet Rely Solution
.* Is acptable to use single reliable

ftadnolo to provide Oetion and protectio
on the h10 sideo ft bansAormner. Diversity is
not requirned addi on common cause sofiware
fakuressince fre Oft device WI not drec
place the un in an unanalyzed condition-
multiplefoures would 0e required It Is at the
disoetion of the lcensee to provide redundant
solutions with coincident lkoc to minimize

_____ _________________ ~~sp~lu tripseofthe offsIte power source._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

6 8 Long-term requirements are not incuded R ItIs acootae for the licensee to implement There needs to be consideration for how we handle
compenaory measures at any tine that the protectlon this requirement In the future.
system is not funotlonal. These compensatory measures
would be in re during cirommoace such as
troublesdwo repai or bransvm repemen where
a monitorng period Is neddprior to placing the trip

___ rculby Into service
7 B.) The first sentence assumes a GDC-17 plant. Elinfte discussion. two physically independent crcult The mention here of the detail that GDC-17 requires

two circuits Is not necessary to the point of the
paragraph, which is to identify the types of open
phase aults to be addressed.

8 5.1.1 Need to reword the sentence for daft on Reword the paragraph to read: A design that installs phase voltage Imbalance relays
what is required to be detected for sites on the Class IE swltrhgear and fully protects the
planning to instald safety-related relays on 'Under all operating electrical system comfiguratlons and Class 1E equipment from phase imbalances, may not
the aass lE swntchgear. loading condtikms detection circuits should be able to be able to detect all open phase faults on the hig

identify the eflects of an open phase fault which would voltage side of an offsite power circuit. In tfhs case,
prevent the functioning of Cass 1E equipment. the *effects of an open phase fault which could

prevent fuctonin of Class IE equipment' Is what
could be detected.

Page 2
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SECTION,

PAGE, LINE
# # COMMENT PROPOSED RESOLU11W IM • 1 AC14TS OLt3Iw
9 &B.1I The paragraph states that open phase Add a spefcW cluification to exmpt Airther action if N continued funxtion can be demonstrated, no

detection Is required *unless it can be ftwnction can be maintained. See comment 10 below. fwther action of any kind Is required.
show that the open phase condition does
not prvent functioning of knporta*t-sW"V SSWS.

wmm 1 B a • martinRecommend diat the
introductory paragraph of het Branch powr from the trarns o nertwo* W the ante For daft and completeness
Technical Postion be reworded as ftows: electric di0tiution system Is supplied by two phlyscallv

independert circuits. The design of the electrical system
should address open circut fats on high voltage side of
the tran~bmes) connecting the ta son system to
the plant onsite decm• dtsri uion system. The design
should aesl-Ns the following twies of open circuils under
both unloaded andloaded operating cotditions of the

* Any phase opened;
- Any phm 0ped and WA* grounded;
- Any pham pene and impedanc grounded;
SAny twoh psmesopened;

* Any two phases opened, one of which is so#d
grounded; and

- Any Wo phams opened, one of wh~ch Is

N It can be shown thatthe open phase condition does not
prevent functioning of Cass IE SSCs, no ftwrm action is
reQuired. Otherwise, the folowig criteria should be

_ salled.
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* * 00W mW SM~boN BAsMs FOR COM-ME3MMp mou
10 B Recommend that the introductory Electric pomo ftom the taraunlioni networkt to the oste For clarity and comnpleteness (including Commen 9

Introduction paragraph of the Branch TecKhnl Pition electric diMtrblwi em is stuplled by too a* above).
be reworded as folows: independent ciri. "the design of the electrical sy95m

should arddes open cirait faults n high voltage side of
the buMbnner(s) comeetg the trawnwvon Wsym 1
the plart onsite electrc distrton *Item. The design
should IddA'a the folowing types of open circuits under
both unloaded and lbaded operating wnion of thetrutmrs): .

a Any phase opened;
0 Any phase opened and sod - ,
0 Any phase opened and irnpedance grounded;
* Any two phases opened.
0 Any two phases opened, ame of which is SOlidl

*Any,, tw phase opened, one, 4 which .s

WIf can be shown that the OpW phase condition, does not
preVent furngwoing of Oas lE SSIs, no further action is
required. Otherwse, the following criteria should be

The p sat that open phase Add a speciflc clar•ication to eaxept further action If 1connued function can be dermonstrte no
detection is required unles t can be function can be malntaned. further action of any kind is required.
shown that the open phose cordibon does
not prevent functioning Of k"'Wpt-t
Isafty SS. _ ________
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11 B.I.I Reconunend rewording as fbom

the paragraph stues that open ohm
detection Is requiredmuless It can be
shown that the open pam enoidon does
M Ot peve fctimning -m-nt

m cm Recommend tOut th
par a ofthe Bmnch

Techial Position be reworded as ft m w

An open p-me condli dm ld be automatkaly detected
Salarmem in thecontrolroom. Detection circuits for

the open -M o'no Should be seItive eoug to
enf an opme #mse cc-idn under al operatin

electJ. system cwnigraio and loding conitions for
which they ae required to be operable.

Add a peclafrlca on to eienmpt fuhe action 9
fnmction can be malned.

ecric powe hfr the trmnsmrlon neWork to the onte
electric ditributiOn' syft'm is stuppied by two physicaly
indepeneticits. Mhe desuig of the electrical system
shmod adhess open crcu faut oan hi voltage side of
the tranudWrm(s) connet the WnluloM eM 10
the plant onsite electric distribution wgun. The design
shmoAld addre the falowing types of open circuits under
both unoaded and boaded opeating conditions of the
traralmrr(s):

* Ay phase opened;
- Any phme open and sokIdy g-,nm ;
- Any phase opened and imrpednce grundle,
- Any two pas opened;
* ny two phases opened, one of which • s sohdy

Vunded; and
- Ay two phases opened, one of which isi Perlumgroul.le

Vt it can be shown that the open phase condition does not
event functioning ofClass IE SSCs, no futre action is

reured Otherwise, the fbolowng aiteria shoud be
satll•ed

For duet and completeness (Incuding Comments 9
and 10 above).

If continued function can be demonstrated no
NOWhe action of any Win Is required.

Fbr defty and cmltns
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SECTION,
PAGE, LINE

# COENT PRtOPOSED RES-OLUTIQ14 04" OilO BES"UNKO
12 B.I.1 ThIS section aON to both non-safty Reword the Paragrah to read: Dudl sensor ame not needed for a Claos 1E deslgn,

related and Class IE, yet the teiA prides which would be similar W the degraded voltae reay
details specic only to a non-safety reated "The design of the actuation circuit should mi*nmze with two out of thee logic built off individual phase
dein misoperation, maloperatfort, and spurious actuation." potential tranformers Independent sensin for

eah reWy in the 2/3 schern is not required for
Class; lE designs.

Since the details of sensors and logic is discussed in
separate Class 1E and non-Class 1E ms ecions I
IL 1,().,U no #I * jtl lost bV tincating this

13 .1.! A design with relays kinslled on the Reword the sentence to read: ft appears this detail came out of the NEI Initiative,
Class 1E swilthgear would not need to whidh does not address Clas lE instaftions The
coordate with trasmissim system "These devices must be coordinated wit oher power sentence works Just as wel without te spedics of
protec• relays, system protecte relays (dout c•ult fault protectio, whaoter * proetve relays need t be coordinated

___ ___ __overcurrent relays, etc~.). with.
14 B.1.11 Paragraph B.1-11 (Atatmon Circuits) 1,k for Recommend comt;Mnhg the wbe material irAto one For clarity and to e re consI.ency

all ients and purpose, the same sujed section and deleting the o secin.
matter as existng Paragraph B. 1.V

-rotec_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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_______ eg . ..... , ..... _-U--:- ... .

15 B.1.m The first sentence ames a GDC-17 plant Reword the s onence t read: InC"ude the qWalfir fr non-GOC-17 plants used in
Need to accownt for non-GCC-17 Ulait other area of the Branch Technical Position. Use
Havin•g aJon d "ad " IN g kier Cklm E detection - thew Cs IE wAtchea with the term "Class 1E swlchgear instesad of -ESF bu's
In the sentence is cwfuing. It would a adtution •c•iuits that separate the open phase fta at the (s General comment). Soft detection and
be hdpl to &adearly what Is beft Class lE s*cer bcmin cuA breakiers meets the aMon in the sentence fbr cdaty.
actued for the Class lE design. aplia quirements of GDC 17 (or similar principal

deslu a~spec ifed in th UFSMAR).

Three tems are usd in Section 8 to ThrOughout Section repla the Mrm '"•po•bt-to- Wme disoissi the design of systemsto addess an
iden*vwat is being p atecred: important- sadty" and *'1 wt0 h 'Class WE'. open phase ftt in Section 8, the ubmte towss Is
,tsa y, Clas IE, and M. The use of all ensui the faut does not advy affect the
te PtoinWm when rekerrng to a design lor at Clonai 1SSis. Thedesignwoltido

ecticay separating speca e0mert by seprating the fault from the Gass IE
miakes the Banch Tedcnlcal Position swltdagear. This is simir tb degraded grid relays
u eoecidytmfuft. that pr ony Class IE busm. The non-safety

related design would sepaate-at e sw yard
breakers; the Oam tE design wold separate at the
b ,ekers to the Cl swltchgear. I9 the uftimt
goal Is separation of the Class IE from the open
phase fauAt, statements in Section B related to
esov s ld use the term "Class IF instead of

Page 7
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16 B. L.M The s Jae purpose of the draft BTP s to The BMP should explicitly acknowledge th hieasiblty of e Industry has aggressively pursued technical
"address loss of one of the twee phases of downstream sdet laWedrcults r open 0hs solutions to this las. NRC has publcly
the independent dralts on the high voltage detecton and protection as defined i the BtMP. adkowledged the Industry's aggresive approach.
side of a transformer onectng an ofist Noneahe the Industry has not been able to
powr drcui to the transmision system Identify any downstrea detection systems that can
under al operalt electrical syste detect the stated purpose of open phase under all

cofiu amin n loading conditions- electrical VSyste cWonfigrtio and
(rd~ence Paragraph O(0). loadingconiditlon?. Systems based on devices such

as the AMB 60Q, Phase Unbalance Relay, may add to
Tbis is acmowledged W be a newly and enhance load equipment protection, but thy
recognized design vueabKy and gap in cannot detect open phases "under al operating
Ucensee design bases acro the operating electrical system configurations and loading
fleet This identified fallure location is conditions-. This has been recently been
evqoliciy in the non-sfety portion of the demonstrated by the test TVA performed at their
plant auxilary power distributio systm. Beleonte Station. As witnessed by NRC and
The safety related plantr ass 1E buses are reported at the June 4,2014 Public Meeting, the
downstream of this locatlon. volae unbalance on the downstream bus was

monitored as below 1% Wi light, ftrmer load.
'This unbalance is within nominally accepted values.
It would not be an appropriate setpolnt to Inkitate
either alarm or protection functions.

F~n~e, existing Paragrap~h & 1.1 (Detection and
Aarm) requires deection circuts address the
"functioning oln A:portant-tg-safeA SSCs"
(eas added). Ihis ambiguously dened term
inerntV Includes non-Saety equipmernt upstream
of the saft-related Oass IE buses. This upstream
equipment cannot be addressed by downstream

____ ____ ____ ____detection or protection.
17 B.1.IM In leu of open phase detection, this newly The BTP should decouple the enhanced protection While we re unaware of any cot benefit analysis of

recognized design vunerabit and gap in altemnadv flrom the eqxit open phase deWfto such an approach, a License might voluntarily
Licensee design bases might: be protect criteria. consider and approach the concern in this way.
aitenativ*l defined and addressed by
enhanced protection on the safety-related
Class IE buses similar W the sustained,
degraded voltage protection systemns.

18 B.1.III Paragraph pertains to ad the Detection, Reconmmend promoting this subject to the position of the For darity and to ensure consistency.
Alarm and Actuation (Protection) crcuits. first subparagraph and renumbering ft succeeding

I _subparagraphs

Pae 8
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SECTION,
PAGE, LINE

#* COMMENT PROPOSED RESOLUMIN D18" FOR COMMENTS OR NSSOL~W)N
19 .. V Paragraph petains to docummenton and W recommend atPagrapt S. L iVpdated Un•al For cart ad t• ensure consistency.

not sstem reqtkemerft Safty Analysis Report, be moved down the tet until after
I _ the discuson all tedia otearl are compleft.

20 BS..v This action rerences protecwion for M 0u def equipment to be pOete by a Non-ass A Ca E t , will not protect ns e pment
equipment A ass lE solution will not iE vs. a Cas lE solutio. This should also be applied t Appicablty for Nw-lass IE systems vs. CasS lE
pro"tc equipment. section 8.3, Considerabons for Protective Devices for sysems shoul be defned to avoid Insalation of

Alam and TrpFx2cons. numerous Wsterns.
21 BAN Automatic protection needs to be defined. Autormsfic protection it requO* for SWAkfety- d SSCs. The scope of equipment t*atneeds to beprtce

For non-Safety Related SSC:, periodic surveilances, by automatic actuation circus ewds to ie .clearly
alarms or other means may be used. defined

22 B.1.V(1) The subsection a, b, c, d seemed o be If these groupins a an purp0oe, te purpose should be
grouped with an *and" (a and b, c and d) eplained in the section.

_________yet they are aNl separated by smicolos _____________________________________________
23 &.1.V(1) Dependicg on the electrical system Recommenc revising this paraMrph to acowedge the Plant whiccarry more Oan lIght ad on their

confguration and loadng, the aterla of expcted ptetve action•l. oNft poWer burdorners cdlur power operation
eotng Paraaph 8, .V(l) (a. and b.) may (and al plants durg starig up amOndtutg
not bemet ,down), wit have to apply a v fun to

meet• terion c wil typically be the trip of
the affected o e power bansfbme throughIts
editing Uansom protection. The onsite power
supplies, i.e., the EDGe9, wl subsequently sart.
Non-safety related, irhport-aWe4W equipment is
typkcll not powered by'the- EDGs. ý Under Criteion
(a), the function of the non-safety related,

potant--saety e n be kifter ed
until th'e quipient can be realigned and reitearte
(Operaon othe load protectionuis n'ot epecied
The equipme reftart is speCifcly e,0ectu fnrom
the tos of the power supply.) undIer OC ri (b),
any plant that powers reao coolant or reactor
recirculation pumps flum the affected transformer

_____________________________ _____________________________will likely suffer a plat 'tiriptasiet

24 B.1V(1) ITS equipment funtion will be affecteed by Revise section to remove Winplicabon thtadditional power rs equipment IS tyic*l not generato backed, and
a, b, c actuation of Non-Class 1E protective sourtcs (generators) would be required should actuation will not continue to funxton If offite power Is IosL

devices. These loads are not generator of protective features occr.
backed. These pvtedM festures should
protect equipment ftm damage.

Page 9
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*1in1 lniIli~~u ~ s~ w
25 a1.I.W)/(2) ,This is confusing to haw dillierent alitei

and actions for whether or not an accident
signal is present

kinmfat the ewftn of Whether an accident condition
signal Is or is not pent. ()a, b. , d and (2)b
(reworded) would apply to all designs at all Umes.
Replace this semno with the folown:

"fTl lIIensee/applcant should dermstrelt that the
ollowig design requirements ar met folowig an open

phase but. The analyses should Incude all design a&d
icensing basis asmptions including single falure
driteriom

a. The function of Oass IE equipment Is not adversely

b. An abnoma operating occurrnce, tansient event, or
accident (e~g., RCP• sea falure) is not created as a result,

c. Class 1E equipment is not damaged or prevented from
opernthing due to the adivatiod of protective devices,

d. Sale Shutdown capability Is not compomised for all
operallng and antipated operational ocames, and

e. AN design basis accident accep lncriteria and
GDC-17 (or equivalet criteri) are met

f anyofthese cannot be met, a scheme to detect the
open phase fault shall be Wmemented nto te plnt
design. The design of the scheme shall Include automatic
detecti:n of the faul and actuion of appropriate circuit
bree to seMarte the Os eq"upment fom the
aut. Eithe the seme or edsting design features

should be used to then ensure transfer of the Class 1E
loads to alternate power soures to ensure that safety
functios ae preserved, as required by the current
licensing base.

The pwpme for having this SgnaVno-s*4 language
in the Initiatlve ive to allow the trippig
activation circuit to be bypassed or not required
unless the plant Is In the middle of an accident
initially this was specifically made to allow stndlby
Urmeieg motp have to detect an open- phase

*a 9 th transormer was unloaded, This was
needed at fte me because the rst design at a plan
could not &d an open phase fault (OPF) on an
ergized but unloaded transformer. Now, a year or
so later, technology has advanced and OPF protectin
sdhmes are available that make Othi detectin
poslbie. ibis logic was also built bmse4on a VpeiRc
plan~t design. It ISdti~meorthik this secton.ý

iThe Dewlfote open phase tept showled tht It Is
Possible for aft ep men to be started and be fully
functional given a sýedflc: type of OW. If Belleonte
lwerean operating plam and they ould desmostrate
Itey stll meet atth necessary crteria, It-wod be
prudent to letthem alafm only frt hese

demon ~b~dfults, since no operations would be
im mediately at A~sk, and let operators provide an
orderly path to resbtaton of the situation.

Instead of this complex arrangement, a simper setup
Is proposed that Wvde the basic criteria that
should be met In all cases, no mater what. That is,
when an OPF occurs what ffut need to be
maintained and what situations do we make sure are
rnot created by the OPF.

ft should be up to the plant to demnonstrate what will
phapen when different OFs occur and how they will

mainitain the critical functions listed In this section.
Planit specific O1 protection scme may or may
not Include logic integration with an accident signal.

iThis greatly simplifies the layout of this section and
will help users understand how to apply it to their
designs and analysem

Page 10
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26 B8.1 VZXb) Paragraphesaantiullv dt ikatS the Recommend thAt this point be incorporated Into the For dclariy and to ensure consistncy.
disculon of coninued function as ,amlu10an of Omment 9 and be semoved from here.
dim in Comment 9 abafe.

The paragrap states that open phase Add a qied€lcularfli~ to eermpt tixther actionr N continued function can be demonsrated, no
detection is required"unles it cn be bctiu can be maintained. futher action of any kind is required.
shown at the open phase condice does
not prvewt funconi or Imporrt-to-

27 B.1.V(3) ft is comft 'adgsc dussm voltage and Rew.rd the sentence to read: Wher talng abot medium votage or high voltage
,ment sensorW when tlking about power system ciruts these *sensors" are known to

medlumotg or hih vola power he voltage or current 'ansformers used for open phase power sygem engier as poomtu vand~nes
system Circui fat detection shoud be designed for...- (PTs) and current transformers (Cas). These more

d.. .e and amlilhr terms should be upoin the
. .._, , ,,__ _...__,,,...__lranch Technical Poeition.

28 &A.V(3) ThMM is nosection dillerentlatlon betwee Add subsection numbers, and poulhi eap, headgs, to 'Section numbers and be~dings Wi mact easier to
Ithe Cl lIE subsection and the sepa the ta mC• E k bsedonnd the non-asss E ec materals in the Branch Technical
non-Class IE subsectio, subsection. Position and o rel"r to them in statlon docwnets.

29 B.1.V(3) Paragraph B,1.V.(3) is not derly This paragraph should be "illed. Forlity and t" ensure consilAncy.
Stutred.

The t unnumbered Mwntqoutr
paragraph imples its appimabi te ftsthe
set of C1rbra (L) through (vi.) appeal o y
for the Glas JIE circuts. Me secodm two
unrnuinhed pwagrap appea r Oniar
related to the second set of Orter (L)
though (vL.) Waare for the non-Olms
IE crcut.

30 B. .V(3) We do not agree with ieappicatlan of or Remowve ai nfterces to 10 (:R S5055. (hX2) or 10 CFR Tbis has been addressd Indutry-wlde wider
rderence to 10 CFR 50.55a (hX2) or 10 5).55a(hX3), *t m ottn Syses separate cover.
CMR 50.SSa(hX3), "Protection Systems" as
stated in the second, unnumbered

______ paragraph of Paragraph 8, 1m.V._______________ ____________

31 B.I.V(3) The small Roman numeral bullets In this While we do not agree with the appication of or reerence For clarit and to ensure consistency.
paragraph appear to be eapi&t criteria for to 10 C(R 50.55a (hX2) or 10 CFR 50.55a(hX3), If It was
meeting the 10 C=R 50.55a (hX2) or 10 the intet of the STP to define these as acceptable
CR 5O.SSa(hX3) cterta. metxhs of compliance, the OW shou so expct state.
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32 8.1.V(3) The draft wording could inply that While we do not agee with the application of or reference While this is theoretically posible, space
independent sensors are required to provide to 10 CFR 50.55a (hX2) or 10 CFP, 50.S5(hX3), considerations Inside the Class 1E buses make this
input to each onident relay (logic) device. rcommen darft this paragraph to permit the use of marny Ps holy knpractical and potentially less
For a protective device such as the ADS 60Q common sensors to independent relay (kli) dev)ice, reliable,
tha requires 3 phase vollage to deterrmine
unbalance, this could require 9 medium
voltage potential transflobrers (PTs).

33 B, .V(3) The second set of Criteria, (.) though (vi.) While we do not agree with the application of or reference Detectionand om unons will be. provided by the
(Implicitly the non-safiety ck•ub), Criteria to 10 CFR 50.55& (hX2) or 10 OR 50.55&(hX3),, same devices (rela) as circuit actumo j
(I1.) and (III) may not be consistent. recow en clarification as tothe aceptable aiteroi. protection.r dpedn dual d~eteion and,

coincident logic per 10 OR 50.55 (hX2) or 10 CFR
S0..5a(hX3), r Systems', are not the

34 & .V(3) ft is not dearly sated what devices are Replace sentence with: The circuit breakers -to be opened upon actuation by
Cass 1E Iv being tripped. The sentence includes terms the protective relays on the Cass 1E buses should be

hat are not the usual teems with ft mn Wherwee the open phsoe fault Pri•nective relay setxiinr sated for clarity. Sine the action is prQftcting the
power systm proectio. The 'setpoi have been eceeded, autmatic separation from the Class 18 equipmet, the Incoming circuit breakers to
for protective relays includes the Om e delay ofrs power u shimo be Initiated by opening the ,the OeWaJs l chgw would be opened to

limits. ~~Incoming Class 18 switchgw circuit breakers. searterm the offilte power somre

TerMs nrmal to POWe system protection should be
used to ensure clear undestanding by the users of
the Branch Techncal Pstmon.

35 .v(3)W Is the ita of, the seemne to dinconnec The open phase protective devices should automatically Baedon Line1 of the -am section itappears the
all 1E equipment from the open phase or Isolate the safety biaisin t protect the loads fled from the Class lE
disconnect all safety AND non-safety loadsswtier
from the open phase? _______________________ ____________________

36 BIl.V(3)v Why does testng and calibration need to Capabity for teat and caibration should be This type of maintenance Is nornaly an outage
occur at power. provided. activity to prevent sprious trips due to eMrs.

37 S.2.M is sectio "a If open phase condition criteri Defi ,.••ne"aMl, todeter.ine whe acbomtuan circuts would D e criteria Wo deternmine when actuation circuits
actuation circuits veq d This be required, would be required.
section needs to define when these circuits
would be required.

38 .3 Heading and the lead sentence for thisPaplace the heading anid lead-in sentence with: A cear headirn and lead-In help understanding by
section does not really describe what is in the user of the Branch Technical Position.
it 'Clonsideration for Supporting Analyses!

"This section provides considerations related to the
analyses tdat may be needed to support verification of the

I_______ I______ Idesign of an open phase protectio same:"
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C CCOMMENT #W (*WM RESOLUIT" RNASiS FOR CONUME S COOR OIS
39 &.3 Ifa solution was presented au has Add additional setis) for analysis requirements for If the solution at the Class E bus evl focuses on

protection at the Class IE bus level that Class IE oution that is focused on Equipmet Voltage Equipment Capabilties for Voltage Unbalance te
looks athe loads and is based upon theIr Unbalanoc capablities. Tisecton would detal If ul cause of the unbalance could be more than just
voltage unbalance capabities and not analysis (what is already called out for Open Pham Open Phase. The soluion would monitor for
specllOa w theopen condition, what would Condition - Section 5.3) needed or analysis for seWn for proection of the equipment and would not be
be the Ana"y Requirements? Relays at te Class lE level. focused specifically on Open Phase.

40 .3.a, In the last sentence, using h~ Is out of Replace sentetnce with: The whole purpose of this section appesbDt be to
place when discussing Items to consider and prode vinomatmon to help the user peaorm any
it may also unneoessarlyv resti fuftre For bunsrners, the effects of an embedded winding, needed analyses, so the information should not
analysis advancements, no-load current and loses, transformer type (core and Include prescrIpOve reqirements. Also, meftods fbr

shell), and liter-phase A, S, C mutual couplV, including determing bounding parameters for analysis
zw*-seeuence shoult! be Iniclued, or bounding purposes may be developed in the future.
parameter should be etbihd-Acknowledgement of this lin the Branch Technical

______________________________________________________________________position___wiPosiion till nt unuly rstritftheuser
41 B.3.tb Use of the adjective majorM is selecting Replace sentence with: The word "major shoukl be deleted since it implies

only part of the pOp to pro4c and that only a portion of the population of equipment
does not explain why partial protection Is *Establush the capability of the Class IE ement to needs to be cmniered when determine wNithsand to
sufllce withstand unbalanced votage/cunrent conditions texpected phase imbalances. Also, here Is a place where the

during various operating and loading co"ditions. suet should be Class IE equipment rather than
mtpormt-to-sa components, since a Class IE
scheme will only separate Class E eipment ftrom
he faulted oftsite soure

42 B3.c. Establish the lmitations of eistng Replace Se with: Changn the language to coordinate with wl be
protetve devices may not be necessary for dearer for what is needed. The limitations of the
all open phase proftctive schemes. Toorwnate with existing protective devices for various existing devices may or may not need to be

opeatlng and loafdti conlitions with an open phase faA determinied. Also need to replace "condltior wlth
I Jon each phae.. "faur.
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